
It is my pleasure to welcome you here to Bicton for the final of the 2016  

Shropshire Premier League Black Tech Ltd “Alan Mayhew” Trophy. The match 

is a Shrewsbury derby between two fierce rivals in Castlefields and Meole 

Brace, and a re-run of last year’s County Cup Final which Castlefields won by 

62. Castlefields have won the trophy a joint record 6 times while Meole Brace 

have appeared in two finals but have yet to win it so will it be a new name on 

the trophy or will Castlefields move clear as record holders? 
 

Castlefields beat Hadley USC home and away by 8 and 41 in the first round 

before overcoming fellow record winners St Georges by 36 overall in the 

Quarter Finals and then Bowring by 29 in the Semi Finals, with home wins over 

50 being the key in both. Meole Brace beat holders Newport first round by 17 

overall, 14 at home and 3 away. Next round they beat Burway by just 5 overall, 

holding them to 7 away being the key, and then hammered Chester Road by 55 

in the Semi Finals. 
 

This promises to be a fascinating evening with quality players on both sides, So 

I hope you  all enjoy the evening and the entertainment that both teams will 

provide us. Food will be provided after the game in the Club. 

 Castlefields Scores  Meole Brace 

1 Jon Palmer   Colin Beaman 

2 Clay Flattley   Pete Bound 

3 Paul Williams   Darren Wellings 

4 Keith Walton   Will Tarrell 

5 Mike Beer   Ade Rowe 

6 Rich Goddard   Julian Cooke 

7 Luke Jones   Bill Tarrell 

8 Dave Peach   Nigel Bound 

9 Andy Duckett   Andy Wigginton 

10 Callum Wraight   Doug Edwards 

11 Glyn Herbert   Mark Thomas 

12 Mark Taylor   Dave Redge 

 Total   Reserves: 

 Adam Jones, Russell Pugh   John Nash, Martin Middleton 

 Graham Rogers   Scott Moseley, Tom Dowling 
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Roll Of Honour 
 

TEAM KNOCKOUT (Alan Mayhew Trophy) 

 

            Winner                   Runner-Up 

1996    Wem U.S.C               Battlefield 

1997    Castlefields               Chester Road 

1998    Castlefields               Battlefield 

1999    St Georges                Castlefields 

2000    Castlefields               Chester Road 

2001    Donnington Wood       Castlefields 

2002    Sir J Bayley               Wrockwardine Wood 

2003    Donnington Wood       Wrockwardine Wood 

2004    St Georges                   Chester Road 

2005    St Georges                   Donnington Wood 

2006    Castlefields                  Meole Brace 

2007    St Georges                   Castlefields  

2008    Castlefields                   Chester Road 

2009    Ifton                              Chester Road 

2010    St Georges                    Wem USC 

2011    Chester Road               Newport 

2012    St Georges    Chester Road 

2013    Castlefields    Bowring 

2014    Newport     Meole Brace 

2015    Newport     Burway 

2016 Premier League Sponsors Flowfit: 



Premier League stats as of Saturday 20th June 2015 

Pos Team 2015 2016 Diff Pos Team 2015 2016 Diff 

1 Hanwood 58 82 24 8 Meole Brace 96 93 -3 

2 Bowring 82 94 12 9 Sir J Bayley 94 90 -4 

3 Bylet 63 69 6 10 Castlefields 96 90 -6 

4 St Georges 90 96 6 11 Ifton 93 86 -7 

5 Burway 82 87 5 12 Hadley USC 70 60 -10 

6 Chester Rd 86 90 4 13 Newport 102 90 -12 

7 Wem USC 80 82 2 14 Wrock Wood 87 67 -20 

Most Improved Team 

Please note Hanwood have taken on Bylet’s points from last season 

2016 Alan Mayhew Results 
1st round 

 Wem USC beat Wrockwardine Wood by 15 overall, winning by 24 at home 

and losing by 9 away. 

 Chester Road beat Sir John Bayley by 58 overall, winning by 22 at home 

and 36 away. 

 Burway received walkover vs. Hanmer 

 Meole Brace beat Newport by 17 overall, winning by 14 at home and 3 

away. 

 St Georges beat Hanwood by 19 overall, winning by 40 at home and losing 

by 21 away. 

 Castlefields beat Hadley USC by 49 overall, winning by 8 at home and 41 

away. 

 Bowring beat Bylet by 28 overall, winning by 24 at home and 4 away. 

 Ifton received a bye 

 

Quarter Finals 

 Chester Road beat Wem USC by 3 overall, winning by 33 at home and 

losing by 30 away. 

 Meole Brace beat Burway by 5 overall, winning by 12 at home and losing 

by 7 away. 

 Castlefields beat St Georges by 36 overall, winning by 53 at home and 

losing by 17 away. 

 Bowring beat Ifton by 15, winning by 36 at home and losing by 21 away. 

 

Semi Finals 

 Meole Brace beat Chester Road by 55 overall, winning by 19 at home and 

36 away. 

 Castlefields beat Bowring by 29 overall, winning by 56 at home and los-

ing  by 27 away. 



Team Profile - Castlefields 

Back from left: Mike Beer, Callum Wraight, Keith Walton, Glyn Herbert, Rich God-

dard, Adam Jones, Mark Taylor. 

Front from left: Paul Williams, Russ Pugh, Dave Peach, Luke Jones. 
 

Castlefields are very happy to play for the Alan Mayhew Trophy and it’s great 

to play for a previous club member’s trophy. Meole’s side has very obvious 

qualities however we believe if we perform to our own abilities then we hope 

we can challenge Meole for the trophy. Glory Glory!      

Andy Judson (Joint captain) 

Player’s Nicknames 

1. Jon Palmer - Bruiser  

2. Clay Flattley - Gordon 

3. Paul Williams - Piggy 

4. Keith Walton - Emu 

5. Mike Beer - The Pope 

6. Rich Goddard - Gonzo 

7. Luke Jones - Little Bill 

8. Dave Peach - Fathead 

9. Andy Duckett - JJ 

10. Callum Wraight - Ron 

11. Glyn Herbert - Megis Bergkamp 

12. Mark Taylor - TC 

Meole Brace Player Profiles 

Craig Wilson 
An ex Unison and Bicton player, a popular player of the squad. A rhythm player who plays in 

all positions and is a match for anyone on his day. Needs to improve on his striking ability. 

Pete Bound  
A former top competition player who has played at Battlefield and Ford. Joining Meole 3 

years ago has spiced up his game again. Can always be heard round the green given his valu-

able experience to others. 

Colin Beaman 
Dippy has probably been playing his best bowls of his career in last 5 years. Prolific winner in 

the Premier League and regular county player for past 2 decades. He is the grumpiest player 

in squad though!! 

Nigel Bound  
Boundy made the move to join Meole when Ford finished and has settled well. A regular on 

the back four and gives great vocal support off the side. Watches too much ladies bowls 

though!! 

Will Tarrel  
Wilbert joined from Ford along with his dad Bill and is a very focused player when on his 

game is as good as anyone around. Superb across the crown but is always talking to his bowls. 

John Nash  
Bangers ex Castlefields but now a Meole stalwart is probably playing more bowls now than 

ever in his career. Top character around the circuit and the only player who could be 20-0 

down and still believe he could win. 

Dougie Edwards 
Trigger as he is known joined from Prince of Wales last year. Had a decent first year and 

tough player to play as he never shows much emotion winning or losing. Loves to practise and 

finds the silliest marks possible on whatever green. 

Dave Redge  
Regga is the newest recruit in the squad coming from the Prince of Wales this year. A former 

farmer he has fitted into the team playing and social side perfectly and a real 100 percenter 

at both. 

Martin Middleton  
Crash is an ex Ford player as well who has stepped up to the premier league this year and is 

sure to improve with experience and become a top player and dedicated member of the team 

for many years to come. 

Julian Cooke 

Biscuit or Rowland as he is known is a very capable left hander who can also be grumpy on 

green but to his own advantage. Another good social member of the team and looks after the 

squads take away orders. 

Darren Wellings  
Since Wiffa moved to Meole a few years ago his game has gone from strength to strength. A 

short mark specialist and regular county player and the biggest flat track front 4 bully 

around. 



Team Profile - Meole Brace 

Meole Brace before the County Cup Final last season 

Back from left: Pete Bound, John Nash, Nigel Bound, Bill Tarrell, Will Tarrell, Ade Rowe, Gary Neal, 

Craig Wilson. 

Front from left: Doug Edwards, Colin Beaman, Mark Thomas, Glyn Wellings, Julian Cooke, Andy Wiggin-

ton. 

The Mayhew Trophy Final sees us playing our County town rivals Castlefields, a 

game that both teams will want to win for the bragging rights as much as the cup. 

Of late they have been the form team in cup play, this is something we will have to 

improve on as reaching a final is one step short of where we want to be!  
          Mark Thomas (Captain) 

Meole Brace Player Profiles 

Mark Thomas (Captain) 
Captain Thommo, former Castlefields player, probably the most unluckiest captain in history 

with so many runner up trophies throughout his many years of captaincy. Normally a reliable 

back four player and true leader of his team. 

Bill Tarrell (Vice-Captain) 
Vice captain. Known as "Doom" his days of playing are limited due to knee trouble of late. So 

very much a fill in role along with his side of green coaching. Also team chauffeur. 

Ade Rowe  
Known as Rambling Rowe, he is the longest serving player in squad. Most laid back player 

around and man of many sports. Turns fifty this year and adaptable in all positions which is a 

good job as we never know when he will turn up!! 

Andy Wigginton 
Wiggy is the second longest serving player in squad was born only 4 doors from the club. 

Took 6 years out the game and since he came back he has never quite got back to what he 

was. His team mates put that down to not playing enough but he won't agree. 

2015 Alan Mayhew Final Report - The Closest Ever 
 

Newport won a thriller of a Mayhew Final tonight as they edged out Burway by a single 

shot on a tricky and patchy green at Pontesbury. It was nip and tuck all the way through 

and was settled by the very last game on the green. 
 

First four and the games were all nip and tuck until the middle of their games before 

players had a run towards the end of their matches. Wayne Rogers had a good start 

against Sam Millward but Sam got down the edge to get back into his game before 

Wayne used a mark over the middle with the weight changes to win 13. Josh Partridge 

led Pete Grimston 14-11 before Pete found a straight mark which he ran out on. Kiah 

Roberts and Chris Grocott looked the best game of the night and it didn’t disappoint, 

with Kiah from 16-14 up Kiah played playing three good ends to get out. Scott Harries 

always had the edge over Ben Allen but Ben’s 5 chalks from 20-12 down manage to give 

Burway a lead of 4. 
 

In the middle and Alan Davidson, fired up by a shout first end, produced the best card 

of the night playing really well using a long straight mark to win 6. But Duncan Pressley 

played some good stuff on longer marks as well to beat Phil Emery 10 to draw the match 

level. Mark Selley was also 18-10 up on Roy Crowther on a round peg before Roy got 

back to 17. Len Lewis and Dave Rhodes was the game of the night which ebbed and flow 

all night with Dave using the shorter marks to his advantage and Len the longer ones 

before Len managed to run out from 20-17 down with Dave being unlucky with a fire one 

end. This meant that Burway trailed by 3 shots going into the back four. 
 

Into the back and Kevin Dovey was 14-2 up on Russ Pegram on 30m marks. Russ though 

got back into his game playing some good stuff over the middle to get back to 15, but 

this did give Burway a 3 shot lead. Jolyon Partridge was 20-8 up on Dale Rudrum on a 

round peg too but Chris Dovey trailed Pete Farmer 18-10 with Pete playing some good 

stuff over the middle. Dale managed to get two before Jolyon got out and this gave 

Burway a 14 shot lead. Chris Dovey then played some good stuff down the edge and got 

back to 18-13 before Pete hit a good fire and then won 14. So Burway were 7 up but 

Russ Davies was trailing Mick Jones 11-1 down an edge. Russ then hit two good fires to 

get back in and slowly worked his way back into the game to get back to 13-8, knowing 

he needed to get 15 to win the game for Burway. At 15-12 he looked to have the mo-

mentum before Mick got back in and went back to get back on his straight mark down 

the edge. Mick went 18-12 up and both needed three to secure victory. Mick then got a 

single after leading a good wood 8 inches away and then led a foot bowl next end but 

Russ ran the block with his first and got one. Russ led one a yard short on a 25m mark 

over the crown and Mick played one a foot away. Russ didn’t beat it and then Mick 

played a good second to win the game by the narrowest of margins. This great win under 

such intense pressure earned Mick Jones the man of the match award. 
 

If the game is as close as this one, we are in for a treat! 



Name of business: Black Technologies Limited 

Address: Penny Heron 80,81 Heath Hill, Shifnal, Shropshire, TF11 8RR 

Contact Number(s): 07486530054 

E-mail: blacktechltd@outlook.com 

Your position within the business: Director 

History of your business:  

Formed in 2014, the business was solely run by Director Tom Langford until 

2016 when we brought in Sales and Accounts Director and fiancée to Tom, 

Karen Turner. And also with the addition of a Quality Assurance Engineer in 

the forthcoming months the company is growing from strength to strength. 

Details of your business: 

Black Technologies Limited develops and maintains Management systems pro-

cedures and documentation for leading manufacturing engineering companies. 

Director Tom Langford has vast experience and knowledge with various ac-

creditation standards AS9100, IS0 (9001, 14001 and 18001) and TS16949. 

Black Tech will create and maintain a management system tailored to your 

company needs, from Quality, Health and Safety to Environmental, we cover 

it all. We also offer a number of other services from : 

 Auditing to these standards 

 Pre auditing advice (upcoming accreditation assistance) 

 Contiguous improvement advice (Lean,5s,Six Sigma) 

 New product introduction 

 Maintenance and Plant/Site development 

Why did you want to sponsor the Alan Mayhew Trophy?  

I have played in the SPBL for a number of years and since starting the busi-

ness and seeing the development of the league I Jumped at the chance to 

sponsor. I feel the Alan Mayhew trophy is a great competition and really 

shows the quality within the league.  Having been in the final and seeing what 

atmosphere it brings I couldn’t wait to get the companies name on this com-

petition 

What would you like to get out of sponsoring us? 

Hopefully with the sponsorship it will put the name of Black Technologies out 

there and what we can offer.  I would like to see it develop Manufacturing 

within Shropshire and hopefully we can be on board with further develop-

ments within the league. 

Our Sponsors 
The Flowfit Shropshire Premier Bowling League would like to thank our spon-

sors Black Technologies Limited for sponsoring the Alan Mayhew Trophy this 

season, we appreciate the support they have given us this season. 


